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He turned to the Suitors. 'My friends/ he said, 'I shall ne^
string it; let the next man try. Believe me, this bow will bre
the heart and be the death of many a champion here. And a go<
thing too: far better to die than to live on and miss the prize tl
lures us all here every day and keeps us always hoping. The
are some of you at this moment who still think they may ha
their desire and win Queen Penelope's hand. Let them try t
bow and see! They'll soon transfer their love and lay their gi
at the feet of some other Achaean beauty. And so Penelope w
be able to marry the man who offers most and is her destin<
mate/
Leodes relinquished the bow, propping the tip against tl
polished woodwork of the door with the arrow leaning do
beside it; and so resumed his seat. But Antinous took him to ta;
with asperity:(Leodes! What a preposterous speech I It's an ou
rage, which I strongly resent, to suggest that this bow will'' brea
the hearts and be the death of the best men here" -just becau;
you cannot string it yourself. Which is really your mother
fault - you were never born to be a bowman. However, thel
are others in this noble company who will string it soon enough
Then he fumed to Melanthius the goatherd. 'Look sharp, Md
anthius/ he ordered, 'and make a fire in the hall, draw up a bi
stool with a fleece on it, and bring a large round of tallow fron
the stores, so that we young men may thaw and grease the bov
before we try it and settle the match.'
Melanthius quickly made up the fire, which was still glowing
drew up a stool, on which he spread a rug, and fetched a largi
round of tallow from the store. The young men greased tin
bow with hot tallow and did their best. But they failed to string
it all the same; in fact they were not nearly strong enough
Antinous, however, and Prince Eurymachus held off for th<
time being - and they were the leaders of the party and by fa]
the best men it could boast.
Meanwhile the two king's men, the cowman and the swine-
herd, had joined forces and slipped out of the house. Odysseus
himself followed them, and when they had passed through the

